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During the period tt January 2963 to 3 Marsh 1965 the mail sod
teleyboae oeurvereatioes of Richard tilIDIR4111111 , born 6 Soptaabsr 1900 in
name, Luetria, with offices at ilehuarestresee 30, Salzburg, laid Saltbox,
Austria, wise isstereeptod by the Civil donsorehlp Croup, (CVO, Austria.
the followleg !bort.** easpielose blip*** ocavereatiess engaged in by
Mita or ea 301.13Cr• telephoae durlas this period aro *mei* reported.
The COO lateroepts, in the English language is rooeived from 000. are
attathed to the filo 110p7 only of this reports oopies of these latoroopta
are attaehed to all **pies of this report as 1031I911's 1 through Ws

111213It Is In the first of the :wurtosa ooswersaticas, ditch tools
plaeo is N Jemmy 1963	 hews, ba..;30T told as vaidoutified "Frau
Dektor" in lisle, Iasi Upper Metric. at 4 o1vyboao motor SU, thet
iateadod to to to 71anne. on Thursday out oclaft rho Fran *tor if Wednooday
would be poss ible. Cho /atter 	 thi. altno.et	 too, latesded to
go to Vissaa. ahc oloanod the apartment every hadnoaday. If, she stated,

eould not so arretagot ntwrolee, tam P:10 owa•d m•st cautimuum: to isle
at mg ass I.. Vat moraine 78* a^terio8n.

Agent , . Notes: the Ilturoity reerrof *A) i prcc; biS Jostary 194t.

=HT lls In the lemon. ir Cel fv..seii oomat. rteti000, *hick :Irk
Owe as 6 7obrolary 1351 t is	 Mrs. Ealltr ; !trot none un-
loose, in Salzburg ocanuatostss: CP	 3).v...4.zarr iM •srscrice soareis.
• tslfgeag.tolfros von Nobler, liumr.ottorr, Orunerstrasse le, !trot
floor. 3115/FCT thotimd Mrs. ro.U.ar.

SINAI? 1118 In the thl.”d of :A) re.v.rtear '.14•11•Or sat Lobe ,	 too':
plisse on I February 1053 at 1548 hoc* z„ 	 JilT t.....lsobusad the ?totios
Nepartnent (Foliseititmerrota), ex u •g, t	 se:or 3521, et4 left
111 11111state tor ens nr. Irtivbirmr r rc wte 111$ 't, t;	 OD mi•e= l.fied
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8II/IJECT then inquired whet to do if an extension of the "olosing how"
was desired, and was told to report to the appropriate police station
one to two hours in advasse. After'', added "If you already know it, re-
port it to Department 5." After some indistinguishable words, KAMER-
EIATT told Angerer to telephone his (1.111DM-XlATT) an; "he, an unidenti-
fied individual residing at Gabelebergerstrass 3 38, Salzburg (?), would
tell Meow at once. knower stated that this sass "he" had boon wanted
for the past 15 years.

8331zon vi In the fifth of the fovrteen oonversati owe iottioh took
place on 12 February 1953 at 1009 hours, ard was in the Hungarian language,
ILMER-XLATT told one Mr. Lesion, o/o *Agnew Gregor, Bayernstrasse 28,
Salstawg, telephone :umber 28606. that he (KO DE22-ZIA 7T) was striding hsok
3esarm's letter beoause StrJECT did not speak unough Hungarian and, than.-
tore , did not read Somalia's lettar. Both KAUD"M-XlATT and Seaman appearqd
to be angry at eaoh other. Among tho r Jrta tics 10.8 sod teak and fcrt::
this oonwercation, ICAUDER-KLATT statad "hot Se .uuan knew laerythino.:, inclui-
ins about the three hundred dollars, eddiag,	 I at lying, nci; )
EAUDM-zurr invited SAmann to ease .-e him so that tha 40 C OUP, 3C,:Ef

the matter but Saw.= refused, stat*.ns thf-t ho aoted x3hin .:.are to dv
with SUBJECT, and that hie (seesaws ney tate- \ri i- !tay In hi.; :31ins.e.nie;
sioasy.

EXHIBIT VI, In the sixth of' the fourteen . ionversat ions, Oliett took
plao• on 12 'February 1963 at 1013 boars, t woman, Ibi, apeakin$ frac.
8AUDER-)Uirr's telephone, spoke in Hansarien with Cameral. Ella latter
was speaking from the sew talon/low he hed used in th e oonvsrsati,,t.
reported in Et.HIBIT V.	 &gland Senear to aorta to th , Ructo•tlhof, eat.
lag that unless he care ha would not rece i ve hi?. money, but 	 nnapperod
nelustant. /bi then esti she would go to see Sorann that afternoon. Swann
informed her that he would be "...here..." fro 14IC0 hours uall 3.600 or 1700
hours, and Ibi said she would telephone hits to iv 'Mei she would oars.
Baum appeared in agreement with this arranger . cat, but said, "Don't count
on toy coming unless everything has bcen sett/ed. Bring ae the annoy sod
the parer.."

Agent's Notes: Ibi is probably /bola Kauder-KIntt flee Ka/man, SUSJ:CTir
wife. The Hupertihof is the pacert ihof ffotel. ,7upertgasee 10, Seltburs,
land Salliburs, Austria, currently opera:ed 'oy SliBJECT.

EXHIBIT V/1: In the seventh Jf the fourt.:ln oonveroations, which took
niece on 26 Petruary 196Z at 1003 %I've, SU8.1 7:- asked nn'unidentLied

DONALD B. CAMERON, s/A C!C
430th CIC Sub-Det A ($a/rburg:;__
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woman in Sslitho% if "they" were already "there". The woman replied that
"they" were, that "they" were on the next floor and looking into every
roes. She added that she would have to terminate the a onversation, other.
wise "they" would realise that she was te`.ephoning. KAU-DER-KIATT expressed
oonotorn at "their" actions, and stated ti.• perhaps he would acme by taxi.

EXHIBIT VIII, In the eighth of the fourteen oonversations, whioh
took place on 9 Vebruary 1953 at 102 hours, SUBJECT spoke with a main
named 0erti, last name unknown, in Vienna, Austria, at telephone number
B 18673. Baring asked for one Barry, last name unknown, and, being told
that he wes not at home, KAUDER.KIATT gwkeri if "they" were sure to ozone
on the following dtar, end reoeived an sffirmative answer. SUBJECT ached
further if the money were there. When Corti said she did not 'mow, BAUDER-
BUTT said that if it were not,he would 10.re, whereupon rterti said that
"we" would not be home after five o'olook. "He", dee acid & would leave
at 0965 hours, and SUBJF.CT said that then "they l would be "here" at 1600
hours. If BAUDER-Kul'1 were not at the station, l'he" was tc, brhig "them"
in a taxi to the e upertileof where "they" were not to go in but ware to
tehtphatie KAUDBR-KLATT. 0erti stated that she was aoquainted with a
Leiningen family who own the tialhari ///r. In flro:sgatain, Land Selshiag,
Austria, but UUDER-KLA17 said that the only Leiningono ho mam lived in
Salzburg. When KA !./DED-KIAIT asked Gorti if she vould eon. "here", she
replied that her contract would make her stay in Viorria '.?)
to play..." She promised to pace on to Barry whet :AUDEIt-ICLATT Lad oaid.

EXIIIII/T /X; In the ninth of the fourteen oonveroat i.ona, whits)) took
plea. on 10 February 1953 at 1022 hour3, :A' IDTP-KLATT recroivad a telep:Icne
cal/ from Vienna, Austria, telephone numbor 8 16573, ant spoke with fivo
different people:, en unidentified men; one qr. fienhart, firet more unknown;
one Barry, last Dena unknowns one Dot ii, f irat rem Imknovra, female; and one
%vin, last name unknown. SUBJF.CT was info iced that "they" eould not /eats
yet, and liaohart stated that it emu)" be roposed that "...ELI' of AI..." go,
but return the same day; both because of littiot•Itien wi+h the quantity of
luggage, and in order tc disoues the "...arpliontion ark the oonditions..."
WIDER-KIATC appeared armoyod at thic, stating Cr.ot the trip, going and re-
turning, erould oast 1300 sohilliega, cdt', :ht	 hext already ps;/-1 100
sehillingo for rooms for nit* prrons a rr.,, said that he rate not at fault
in that he had hoard of the change in pLan+ only the preoeding night.
ICA.UDF2-31.47T stated that in this oast, he would hcre to do without "these
people", but that he would oall then z a000unt for the %tennis° at the
rrade-Union. Fxrin utated that the-c ,iere oertuin thins whivh heal to be

1:01411) B. CAJERON, 	 r:IC
430th C r; Sub-Det A (Salcburg) 64011,800t----,
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disoussed, ant that KIIIDER-IIIATT had vented them to Game to him (WM"-
LILT!), but KAUD2B..itIATT replied that she wetter could have been otraightened
out through the mails in the preceding fourteen days sines Berry's return;
he added thathe would not be in on the mutter if there were going to be
prinelple charges. Berry stated that tile money had arrived and was de-
posited at the post-office. SUBJECT ;old his.	 loop the money as he did
not want any further expenses. Berry said that .nree people would ease
the following deg on the first train at 0900 hours.

t..
EXHIBIT Is In the tenth of the fotrteen omversations, which, took

else' on 25 February 1953 at 1143 hor.rs, KAJJDER-KIATT told one Mr. Weber,
first name unknown, in Vienna that worything hii. been prepared for Sunday,
that "be" would he not at the station and "...soompudied to us..." and
that HAUDERACIATT would seneBerrerlfa card and would arrange it so that
"he" would have oonneotions with a train. //sober then aeload hoe KAMER-
K1ATT had gone to ViODIA crud whether everyone wan satisfied, to which
LWIA2 -KLATT replied in the affirmative. Author then asked what "no" were
to prepare for breakfast, and wa g told milk or to and rolls.

Agent's Notes: The Sundry referred to is probably I March 1953.

EXHIBIT XI* In the eleventh of the fourteon conversations, whioh took
place on 11 February 1963 at 0938 hours, s Mr. Verworner, nrst name unknown,
Selsburg, told SUBJECT the he had allays done the work with "...Bib* in
there.", end asked *en he 00t1111 oome with some still outstanding bills for
2000 sehildings. KAUDERACLATT told h:Ts to oome early in March, assuring him
that he could rely on SUBJECT paying then, and stating that there were ems
offioial things which RAUDER-KLAIT had to pay first.

Agent's Soto.: Bibus is probably Ado/ph Bibue, owns r of the Bupertihof
Bate 1.

IBIT III& In the ...mirth of t:to Votarteen ocnversations, which took
plasm on 25 February 1953 at 154E hours, SUBJECT zold a Mr. Falli. tint
nem =known, o/o Kastnsr ant .4akl, -,uonohnor Buncl eestrasso 9, Salzburg,
telephone number 5&64, that he had just recolved a letter from one :leohidani
(?), in whieh it was stated that the arplioAtion for foreign ourrenoy was
granted ant that Maohidani was enoloring tho pro-Corms irvoioe, which had
to be submitted at onne. Falit repl t ed tilat that wr.a for durghard ant Co.,
Essen, but that he (Falli) --could not remit money intil a letter sf credit

opened, tu which :; OBJECT stated that that wo,:.,1 nave to be arranged with

4

DOMAID a. CAMERON, 	 CIC
430th CIC Sub-Dot ;• (Salzburg)
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the Volksbank. KAUDFR-KIATT stated that "the engineer" hod written him
(ICAUDERAIATT) s• onoerning the 1000 sohillings, bit that tie engineer had
been mistaken. KAUDERACIATT's acoount wan being blocked because of a
matter about the pipes. Se had promised ono year freviously to pay the
moo sohillings as soon as he hac: received the mcney from V ienna, but as
yet he had not received anything from Vienne.. When asked the vi.ereabouts
of Martma,KAUDM-ICLATT stated that he did not know and that Marone was
"...not aompetent for Chia matter..." Se made further Election of the
"stupid matter with the pipes and af-:e-wardm with Strang-lite 1)..."
Agent's Motile; :Iarlins is rrobahly Pr. Rene..iaruir., business assooiate of
SUBJECT.

MtliIT XIII: In the thirteanth t tho fo • Irtoon oonverailtions, whioh
tool. place on 7.7 1D53 ut 161a hour ,;, :,t3B.: R,CT wee told by a woman.
ems Gretl, last name unknown, tr. Vienr.o, '41110: shS would "...have tins wer
the weekend", but :at/DER-MATT objec:0) t•nt. album would own ovor ti,e wort:-
end and that tile ratter could be taken on ..r. of cu 1 *mi.. Gretl as 	 if
SUBJECT had sent her The money, to whiuh	 annwerea in the
attire, adding that on the following 	 lend tor another 3OP or 400
sehillinge, and a larger emu= rho F.'ollordrir week.	 her aroti :ort/p1.e.inect
that	 could erite to her instund if ending is tir otlerv!.oe,
SUBJECT said that Mitzl Jaeko hz.d'Oilk?ci his' "...into
reiterated that everything ecule. n deold • d on 1 March, )Jhen hs woul( spend
the whole Off together with Bihur, and isti...vmher. Gretl row/Arlen by stating
that she would telephone again on Viedneedhy.
Agent's Notes, Bibus is probably Adolph 91bue, miner of the Pupertihof Rotel.
Gret1 may be Margaret.. Vann roe Seidel, • oleio rersonal friend of SYS' IC?.
Oelusseher is probably Dr. Priedrioh ..lehmaaher, buelnees associate of SUBJVT.

EXHIBIT XIV* In the fourteenth L.f tIc fourtuen ocnvordetions. Irhtoh
took place on 3 Marsh 1953 at 10'41 hours, Parry latz gr, it. Grusegmain, !Lind
Salzburg, Austria, reported to i s_AUDER-KLATT that evarythfmg %was eatisfsetory;
that "thky" had just had oreakfast; that ',they had had plenty to eat, and tt
they coneisted of "...three girle, two gi -Ie, two boys..." and the !speaker.
'Miser stated that he intended to go .t ..; :;.,...4';!!.?-?;1.tTr that Morn taG at 1120,
but SUBi''.:CT *eked If he Art! (11.;olane:i it	 ar requee.ad that ho
oases the fo I letriug morning pllndinr r la .;-. of time. Ie . % or ada3c1 that one
Sekoseh, fir DE name .ntmown, rn.ted r, . sonothtrig from one l'achaikoireky,
first name unknown, b).t thst Eci.rnsot.	 . htwo to %fait art:..1 Le,:zer had
bought it.

DOSAID E. CARON,	 CIC
en. 54.4.0-./024/ABOth C IC .3ilb-d	 (Salzburg,'
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Agent . * latest The number "1* in ell EXHIBITS rzpresents the °eller,
whoa* nem appears in the upper left-hand portion of the page. The
maw "2" in all EXHIBITS represents the *elle*, *hose name wore in
the upper right-hand portion of the pegs.

6
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On or about 23 February 196$ Informant 3848 submitted the
following information received from an unidentified Souroe elm; is working
for an unidentified intelligenoe agenoy, to this Agent regar4line the
ourrynt aeon:dates and aotivitiee of SUBJECT. Informant reported that
ons IIIICTIOT. first nesse unicnovni, ourrent13 residing in Konstanz (Lan
Constanoe), Germany, ie sell acquainted with SUBJMT and would gladly
give information about him. Informant described Wagner as approximately
sixty years of age, of impressive countenanoo, and personable; however,
Informant believed that Wagner . le inollned to be deoeitful and forgetful.
lfagner is allegedly in the employ of the I'renah Intelligence Servioe, and
the Oehlen Intelligerioe Servioe, and has boon so amployed since 1946.
During World Bar, II Wagner served as a Colonel in the Censer) Intelligence
Servioe or. the staff of Admiral Wilhelm Canaria. Throughout the wer
'Wagner functioned in the Balkan statee, partioularly in 13ulgarie. and
Hungary. Informant believes that Wa-:;rer no longer onjoyn the oonf•denoe
of his superiors in the C;ehlen intellir,)noe Service and ottribrtos
Wagver's . deoline in standing in the organizztion.	 $3 Annelle,.
Stametsky, Wagner s former secretary and inren.our. Amie.1:. ee Stanetzky,
a resident of Innsbruck, :mnd Tyrol, usteia, hoe nuoently terminated an
amoroue involvement with %ewer, and "i nforwant rtateci t!".it he bell:red
that Wagner's rork in the intelligence fi./7.C., as well t.. in other .4%,31d3,
has deolined eteadil) tine*. I.aforrent sr:Timed that Wanel • often t-avol3
to Salsburs, Land Salzb;.rg, kietria. and •:,) Innsb7iok, )..-t
but did not know the reason for these, travois. Infoman: er4atet thrt'? Tiagnor
cotton twos the name "ile/lus-eagnor" ae a coven name in hir gotivitios.
groat deal of 111 will ellegedly existo between 'carter and :T.111.17CT, 7,11e
Informant be lieved th.lt Wagner Liver 5.11 constant i'ear o
believed that the reason for this 11: wi .1 Is	 S	 sae once ienounoed
ea • fraud in the intelligence Fteld	 1.At;ner z.nd hue s nos	 t.) rocaot
revenge from Wagner 1:::oatr I of !laver '41 denunol..t ion i40..3h ace ur red sone:, tie
after florid Vier :1.	 ha o iro ..mistanrc s s	 Ila::,yr• 'a deny
of SUBJFCT, divulged ;nfornant, .ern	 tZ	 Lapreas
several Western intelligens, sorriest), at one time oroo.!aimed that. he was
in direct radio contact with mrseroue hich-rankinr, Sovict officers. Wagner
allagedly oonolusively disproved this oor.tontion, and has mince ?tree! 'n
fear of :74 111.:"Cf's revenge. Ir•fonsa..1c lenci notYr.,7a1s rug:kmn; Sh8j7CT
other than that he is at tia present rinc	 Uotel,
Ruperteza3so TO.	 !7.5!, tc.r Adolpn Ficus. a	 Lc.nnt	 . 6111.tzet.19.nd.

(C-5)

Agent' 3 Nntos; U.°	 :I...Jo-01y a. ;et
Germs:	 743roy r.	 t}..•
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On $ liaroh 1953 the following information oonoernins Ric/hard
RAIIDER-KIATT, born 8 Septembor 1900 in Vionna, Aus ...tr in, -dim mintains
tenons at Schwarzstrasse 30, Salzburg, land Salzburg, Austria, was re-
*saved from Informant 3796, who in turn received the information from
Informant 3862s RAIDER-HIATT is the manager of the Hotel Pupsrtihof,
Rupsrtgasse 10, Salzburg, owned by exi Austrian c itizen nared Adolf Bibis,
born 17 Jtme 1903 in Vienna, Austria, currently res.ding at Ste inhoelzli
1, Berne, Switzerland. Bibue and SUBJECT first became acquainted daring,
World War II and stayed in business nesootation until after 1.946. One
Dr. Bibus, whose first num is unimown,	 well kr.cens	 intelligenos
*trains in Switzerland and allegedly works for the British 1..telligenoo
Serviee, but it could not be determined	 star Wi)us is identiss/ with
the owner of the Rupertihof Hotel. dAUDER-KLiTT to our-ently in business
neatest with the Iron and Steel A. 0.(Eisen Und Stahl A. 1. ..r:TAG) fins,
Leshringerstrasse 4, Vienna IV, Austria. This firm fis largo iron end
ates . 1 orders for Hangsrlan films prooming etrate .,,qc materials, and ess-
clearers to import lent-finished stoul goodr, and special steel r7cra Germany
and Switserland for Iron Curtain ootintri-s zt, mainly for hurgary;
KIM? handler its negotiations and deliveries. 7113.5 71CT is also in aomact
wSth Buntlines Building Material Works Eno., (buortsooser Es:Atot.'sseries
Busresoos, Lind Salzburg, ethieh mentsfactv! •011 special platen for the con-

uaetrtion of buildirge. SUBJECT isar.dles &l t-aneseti .us 7rith
the :Imaging d treat or or th is fire. cue :lig inner F!ouhns :7f.ret rams an-
known. In 1952 RAUDER-KIATT manage. a transaoti3r 'or ioltror3
speoial plates smountirg	 aprroximetely 1,500,000 3ch ; 11Inr.e. The
plates were sent to viesusa and from there wore smuggled	 ndbehi ..-he 7.roa
Curtain. Another ocntsot of KAUDEF-KLAT7 is Engineer Kramberger ani Co.,
•leetro-tnehnioal and mschanioal workshops for measuring instrusent ,.: and
medieal appurstuses looated in liencisee, Land Upper ;•ustria, Austria.
SISJECT is the general representative for this fine. KAUDER-RLATT is
also in ocotaot with Karl Arniseiter, a lumber doaler at Elebing 8..
Frellassing, Bavaria, Germany, whom SUBJMT often visit 	 kraniter
ottan mots SUBJECT in Salzbwrg. KAUDER-KIATT usually spends wnekends
with his wife, who lives in Gro engrain, Land Salzburg, ant during the
week lives at the Hotel Rupertihof.

(C-C-3)

On 25 February L53 the ro 3.10w ing in 	 ens obtained frac
Informant 379b, who in turn rens 1 ,; .e ti the :in -'0	 fres: :.nfcr.iart 3 7 5 I.
On 12 February 1.r:53 In formant 3765	 0.10	 3
who is uurrently employed as a secrer.sr) t the Ake I.
geese 10, Salzbtirg, an ia1zeitr7 .	 ri.E., 1 , ILL -h.

4. TYPID 0ANt AND 006/.011.11100 SICCIAL 1001T	 • 92KAiLrlit Of 30004 *Dila

WILLIAM OA'S,
V430th C; Sub-;)et A .3elk.1)urt) 
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Hildegard Otrisek, who has been a personal friend of Infoment 3788 sines
947 in Gras, Isnd Styria, Austria, related the following foots comers.

ing her personal life end her relationship with SUBJECT' Source stated
that she, her sister, Sylvia Ogrisok, and her broths', 	 ' sok, are
the ohildren of Julius and liathilde Ogrisek, formerly tho owners of the
Grand Hotel in Roitsoh-Sauerbrunn, J ug slavta, near the Austre..: agos/avian
border. While in Poitsoh-Sauerbrunn 'before Wor/d War 17, all three had
been pro-German in sympathy ant had been members of a :Gram-sponsored
intelligence service linown as the Cultural Association, the head of whioh,
inJtgoelavia, was KAUD EP-KlAn. Lowee remembered that dwing this period
of time SUBJEICT i s German trIperf.cr in the organisation was in the titbit of
often visiting him in Jugoelavia in order to discuss the effaire of the
Cultural Association. In 1946 So Irce, Sylvia Ogrieoh, end their brother,
Erich, fled Jugoslavia because of ex: eoted Part teen poraeoution, and
thereafter lived in Graz, land L'.;yria, Austrie.. Nihon the Hotel Bi.partihof
was opened in Salzburg in 1950 Source, and Sylvia Or,risek found ertployannt
there; the ourrent whereabouts of Seurce's brother ass unknown. when
Informant askee■ if SUBJECT were the lessee of the Hotel '4upertihof as
well as itr manager, Scarce expressed strpriso, and stated that he was;
however, she add3d that SUBJECT i e ler-3ing of the Rupertihof is a secret
not even know to the Rupertihof emplane. Source stated that SUBJrZT
has been living at tho Rupertihof Hotel since appro;dmately Jutw 1962,
erd that in Atgust 1962 SUBJ:CT war visited at the Ripertihof 'oy his former
superior in the Cultural Association. kt the tine of his visit to SUBJECT,
his tomer superior was believed to have given a large sum of money to SUB-
JECT and vas alleged to have oouvinced him at the nesting to lease the
Rupertihof Hotel. Source also relatod that SUBJ7CT is engaged in export-
import activities with offices at bchwarzetrasse 30, Salzburg. The inter-
view with Source was concluded when Izeormant was informed that at the
Rupertihof, SUBJECT cohabits with a handsome foreign girl. Source alau
stated that SUBJECT in rrobably in the inploe of Gorman Intelligence.

(C -C -3)

2
WILLIAM KRAUS, S/A CIC 	 s	 •
430tb cic Sub-Eat A (Lalsburg)
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LAUDZWILA'ff, Richard
Former German Intelligence Agent
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On 11 Mardi 1963, the files of 430th cIC, Sub.Detaohmemt A, mere
examined oomeerning MINFF.CT and the following information was revealed,

Riehard KAIDER.KLATT is the subjeot of Agent Report S-16616, dated
2 Borah 1953, (evaluated variously), and is mentioned in
amorous other reports in the Mos of this Sob-Getaohment
as a former German intelligenon °carat ive.

Mont 's lotus; On 11 Maroh 1953 the 111e8 of 430th CIC, Sub-lietaohment
A, wore emmained sonoerning per eonalitiel • writ'.oned In this report, and
the following inforeation was revealed:

WoIrving-Wolfram von Wolner to Identical -et% I1r. Wolfgang
Wolfram von Weimar, alias Ve. .under, firct flare unktswn, born
9 Joao 1910, the subjoot .,t • tronsle don Of n orriool •ne Vitas,
dated 1 February 1949 (3o Fraloation, :Ind of ,.. 	 Ee.lzburG
to Linz, dated 26 Fe's-sary 194"	 o7.t ..11oCc1 .-	 botl. of whioh
mention him as a formor . •iEh-ranking ersonality In tie SI.

One FotoMuer, first name cialcA.14 	 t.oa woth ore
Georg Feiohtner, formerly listoci in A7art Report S- . 6E.Li0. ziated

August 1950, Subloot: Gotasinia-..:s 	 '!:131:0•Irg Polies Depart-
ment, (No Evaluation), ac sr •11.e .te.1 c ot:mu/tie: in the Salzburg
Police Department end a te.rber of ito te 2 .511o• Seotion;
however, Agent eport S-15709, dated 23 December 1952. Subjeoc:
Communista in Austrian Polio., r•lzburg Area, ALM triS (Rye'ate:ion
8-3), does not contain Foichtner t s mane. lIcis last report
states, "...Sims previously sobmitted lists ,f Communistr
the Salzburg Polioe describe anny local police officials as
Communists, who a000rding to Dr. Hoop and State Folios Files
are not, nor have ever been affiliated with the Connunist Farty,
this Agent Report constitutes 'to oorr . :lete op-to-date het or
Communists in the Salzburg. 7olioe..."

Falli, first name Ankhown, is oossibly ithotloal with one .Alfrod
Falli, born 21 %arab 1904; in Sal:: cur	 Land Lolzburg, as:stria,
residing. at; Fiechers•see 1.0, S . 1:1.7.,	 • „ mcti: nod in Aleut
Report S-Z721, lateci 16 Fi. t. 	, S	 KPOe lane:
Salzburg - List nf '.13mberc .1.SO ; 	t-!!.. Lo. a KFOc
member arc ar electric:1w..
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KAUDERAlATT, Richard
Former Gorman Intelligence Agent
Lead Solzburg, Salzburg, Amstria

oil7kr;
3 April 1963

Dossier No. 01392
S-17296	 DBI/edf

Kauder nes Kalman is mentioned in Arent Report S-16916, dated
2 March 1953 (Eva/tasted ver i ouihy), Subjeot: UDDER-I:LAT?,
Richard, and in numerous nter rmlortstn tho files :I thin
Sub-Detaohment, as the WE's o: Pio hart: 1".Aii0M-KIATT.

Tomorrow, first name unknown, is ponsibly identical with nne
•Vern° neer, born 2 Lim-oh 1993 in ?:4211.rtt, tuaidi nil at 'Maclate
4, Salsburg, listed th tho	 6.-Lb-lltaohtiont at. an
iron merchant who was soreeaed ty 	 l3rA, on 23 Jewelry
1947 for employment with the Socu.-Atzt	 (Sio).trI:eite-
direktion). Salsburg.

The Leiniagen family rezidirz, ir lhari U L, Gr1.•orriusin.
Salzburg, may be identiccl	 ti !te fcllovin,r 1ndiv '413

listed in the flies ei • thit , •--11etrich.lont, all of r.;	 -0•11).1,

St Groseg.r.rtin	 Lzttl r.11 o:* h .101 .,•.) rm.:11-v onto of
rmszeo:	 c G .11 :", A ' ;trill 7 15:-.1. _n

coc ...po -.ion -	 ;
nee titduitzur, torn 11 cy,
000nnntion - 1.oesor'. '-; 	 s)cmn 1,
it ay leT5	 .1 n1.!'	 .n -	 1,L	 .

The.	 ..	 11 9
t'..oneO in ;his	 !trol.••:;1,	 .t • 1 	 :h
born L22	 resid I	 E.*	 0*-te: .i5,/8, V .orrp:
Aurtria, m■ntionod in an ...:Inar)erti ..zonc 	 2.?
September 1949, 6 ...ibjc5tt	 • i'rt	 (t,
evaluatior ), as thc	 ;on or ki.X7")-K,..,Vri	 1.3
an nlleged tIVID 4gont, who ccnteci:31 	 or.,k • iet
an inceotieide firm' in Vionne	 *:c /octv:e
hie father.

	

or. Friedrich Cch..acher end An....t.ror • firs' "V	 uranor.n,	 "TM

tinned in ,kccrt ilopo-s: S-36F.56 dAtoo 1.9 Jen ,..^.17 1953.
ttitWER-f l..3,7, :".tchsr	 .L- 	 3 ,•-• ;03 0,*

Reti:osob, first iero Jak..ncrvn, .1. not-
	

i tt.)rttict.1	 IL'

Rakoo, bor •.t	 %Imo 13"C, t' e	Jr,.:1tV

rentIoned :r• t.c.lnt
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Zlibject
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5e&a-AltA4.
1W1DER-ILIATI, ichard
Former German Into Iligenee Agent
Lai Salzburg, Saltburg, Austria Dossier So. 01392

5-17295 DBC/melf

Eisen und Stahl AO, Lothringeretrasse 4, Vienna IV, is mentioned
in numerous reports in the files or this Sub-Detachment as
a Soviet-requisitioned faotory.

Margaret* Mann nee Seidel is possibly identical with
Or. Grote Mann, mentioned in Arent Renort S-16816,
dated 2 Mnreh 1953, Subject: ra !D: . :r -:; LA N., Richard,
( .:valuation F-3) residing at lAin, St. ("13cron, Larrl
Saitbarg, Austria. as a close 	 I rIond a f SUB,17.CT.

Dr. Pon Martina is mentioned In Agent Report S-18818, dated 2
March 1953, Subjeots KAUDER-KLAIr, P.Itherd (Evaluation
F4), as a business oontaot of SUBJECT.

Dr. Oehlen, first name unknown, probchly oonnootsi with the
Geen Intelligence Service mentioned ir this report, is
mentioned in Agent Roport S-9418, dated 1 February 1951,
Subjects 4ertean Intelligeree Irpeuization sponsored by the
nonn Government, (Eval»ation C-i), as being in eaarge of the
ElISLOna Do,wertment of Coub j eat •jrgarti en; ion. Several other
reports in the files of' this 1.11. -Deteehr..ent tievtion him as
an agent for various riestr.i incell igence

Karl Arnheitor ‘.4 probably Id-n •;.oal v ith :•ne Karl krnhsitir,
born 12 May 1884 in Ludwif,chafet on tie R
residing at rostendstrsece 48, Rreiltiesin!„ Bavaria,
Germany, a wood nitroliant, wt:o is	 ned in the files of
this 3ub-‘iata.ohmetit as the reo intent crf a vonta/ier Pale.

Annaliese Stanotalq is probably lgisntfoal with ems Annsiise
'Stanetsky aka "Stani", alias Moon, ;Jorn 17 October 1907 Oh
residing at ilaydnplatz 9, Innebruok. land Tyrol, Austria,
contioned in TIB Report -fated 4 May 1950, Subj.:tett French
and British Agents Operating im Austria, (No evaluation)
and in nuessrous ether rerorts In the files of this Sub.-
uetaohment, ac a forner employee of the German Intelligenee
Serv ice (Abwehr) end as having ,fttetc employed in 1947 by the
Even*. Intelligence 'Service, Inrsbruok. As of 1949 she wan
no longer officially amployud by the French. In the Abotehr
she had woricod in Kd.t, Vienna, wharo 4.A1D7-71).IT also wortel.

3

DONAU) B. CAt:ERON,	 C IC
430th CIC ":..ub-liet A (Salzburg)
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EjlIeITS

J./
allIHIT Is	 Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CG) interoept of tele-

phone conversat..on on 26 January 1953 between KAUDER-KLATT
and an unidentiriad "Frau Doktor in "els, land Upper
Austria, attaohed to all copies tf this report, AR 8-17295
dated 3 April 1953. Original is atteohed to file 0Off of
this report.

EXHIBIT II, Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CCO) intercept of telephone
conversation or 5 Febr lary 1953 betsoen r.AUDF.P.-ICIATT and
one ars. Keller (7), first name unknown, in Salzburg,
tttaohed to all copies of this report, AR 17295 dated 3
April 19o3. Original is attached to file oopy of this re-
port.

IIIr Copy of G ivil Censorship Group (CG) intercept of telephone
conversation on 5 February 1953 between KAUDER-KIATT and
Polioe uepurtraert i:'olizeidirektion), Salzburg, attached to
all copies of tt is report, AR 17295 dated 3 April 1953.
Original is attcohed to file copy of this report.

F3:IIISIT IV: Copy of Civil Censorship Group (MG) intereept of telephone
oonversation on 14 Febr .sury 1953 between KA IDER-KIATT and
Pollee Departmert (roliseidireirtion), Salzburg, attached to
all copies of tits report, AR 17295 dated 3 Ape il 1953.
Original is attzohed to file oopy of this report.

DERIBIT Vs Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CG) interoept of telephone
oorrversation on 12 February 1953 between KAUDER-KIATT and
one Mr. Semann, Salzburg, AR 17295 dated 3 April 1953.
Original is attaohed to file oopy of this report.

Emma? VI; Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CCG) interoept of telephone
oonversat ion on 12 February 1953 between • woman, Ibi, epode-
ing from iCAODER-SLATT's telephone end one Mr. Semann, Ealsburg,
attached to all 'opt's of this report, AR 17295 dated 3 April

Original is attaohed to file oopy of this report.

TrAIIIBIT VIII Copy of Civil ‘.ellsorship Group (CCG) intercept of telephone
oormarlation on ?5 February 1953 between KAUDIt-KLATT and an
untdentified woman in Salzburg, sttaohed to all ooPies of this
report, AR 17295 dated 3 April 1953. Original is attached to
file oorsy of this report.



,‘,./t	 -	 '.&1. •mans (coutinw•d) -	 "

131111BIT VIII. Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CCO) intereopt of ti).-
phone conversation on 9 k ebrnary 1963 between KAMER.
KLATT .Me woman mood Oerti, last moms Odoomme,
Vienna, atteohed to all °opt's of this report, AR 17296
dated 3 April 1963. Original is attaohed to tile copy
of this report.

EXHIBIT IL,	 Copy of C:vil Censorship Group (CCG) interce pt of telephone
conversation on 10 February 1953 between KAUDER.K1Aff and
five different people in Vienna, Austria, attached to all
oopies of this report, AR 17296 dated 3 April 1953. Origi-
nal is attaohed to file copy of this report.

EXHIBIT Xs	 Cony of Civil Censorship Group (CCP) interoent of telephone
oonvereation on 26 February 1963 between KAUDER.ALITT and
one Ur. Mosher, first name unknown, in Vienna, Austria,
attached to all copies of this report, AR 17296 dated 3
April 1963. Original is attaohed to filo wooy of this re-
port.

EXHIBIT XI, Copy of C'vil Zensorship Group (CCG) intercept of telephone
oonversation om 11 Febrtr.ry 1953 at 01136 ho4re, between
KNIDFR-X1.11T and • !!.r. Verworner, first name anmns,
Salsburg, attached to all copies of this report, AR 17295
dated 3 Jolla 1953. Uriginal is attached to file copy of
this re po

MBIBIT XII'	 Copy of Cori) Censorship Group (CCG) interospt of telephone
oonvereat,on on 26 February 1953 between KAUM-RIA/T and
a Mr. Flail, first nose unknown, Salzburg, attached to all
copies of this report, AR 17295 -Sated 3 Anril 1953. Original
is attaoh4d to file oopy of this report.

EXHIBIT LIM Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CC()) intercept of telephone
oonversatlon on 27 February 1956 between EtUDSR-KIATT and
A 'onto, ns Gretl, last name unknown, in Vienna, Austria,
attaohed	 all copies of this report, AR 17296 dated 3 April
1953. Original is attaohed to tile copy of this report.

EXHIBIT XIV/	 Copy of Civil Censorship Group (CCG) inbsreept of tiler:hone
ocalver sat ion on 3 !larch 1953 between ICAUD3R-414TT and Harry
Latzer in Grossgmain, lend salzburg, Austria, attached to all
copies of this report, AR 17295 dated 3 !torn 1953. Oral
is atti..h Kt to fibo oopy of this report.
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fol. 1146
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*Um ILI
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Ioboarsobrasso $O
Salibarg
fol. 411112

II.1

Gerais

Coviamtl-	 °it"'AT' "
COPT	 1 I 1 I ?

$411	 Balsborg	 13/4111

11/tII January 196$

WL

1)11 Is Frau woktor hers?
2a) She is hero but she	 asleep
1 )1 that's too pad.
la) Is it'something *wont?
1 ) I on calling from 3als.borg. . . (To 2.Calloe), In. talking'

Tram Salzburg. Sow we you? Sow is it possible that you are
still in bed?

2b) I was the night out. lien, what's news?
I would like to go on Thursday
I an wary glad

1)i I too
2b) With whioh train?
1 ) g I don't know-whiOh trite I will take, I will oall up lathe

naming. Wouldn't it bs possiblo on nsdneedayt
2b) away, beoause I, too, will go to VISUAIX ani every Wednesday

I no Gleaning the aps-twent. If it cannot bo otherwise arranged,
then we will meet oath other in Wels at any tins in the tore-or
afternoon.

1 ) Allright. Cood.bro

EXHIBIT I

COPT

-
4-4,/ „I-444 ,e2(4

?-4412;;,,-



WILIER ( lIrs
Salsberg

UM Ur Ing
Sohisrs Arse se 30
S alsbur g
Ts 1 4562

-44- 6/i.
11313 1?	 II

Ml	 ls burg
6 February 1955	 s/t/

5.2.	 153. i

German	 1 els	 C
£tts 11XL

WL

•1)t	 SALIM ( 0 speaking. day I talk to I. LAUD?
$)s	 Speaking.
1	 Doetor wolfpng Vol 'ran von WOLIOnt, Du* sae ldorf , Drums rotas sae 36,

lit floor
2),	 May *sake

110112?	 II

/4„



8 February 1963

KAUDIM Mr Ing
Sehwersetrasse 30
8 lsburgIel. 4682

A MAN

'WO Pollsoidirektion
,alsburg•
'el. 24,1

COPT
LXHIBIT III

Salzburg

2968?

6.2.	 108

%ram
	 CIC

	 113
Attn. MBI

W I.

tiny I talk to hr Ifs

Be is not here, nay
isuder speaking. S
here. Maks s note .
Is this all?
Ti., he knows about

ohtnert
I take a message?
asked me for .thing, he @weaves

or hiss Duesseldorf, Orunerstr 38, I

it.

EXHIBIT III

trny- 5L4 44.4;



19181

aft

LIMB Rlebar4 log.
olibaarsebreAse 30
8 •laborg
Tel. MI

AllOWER Mr
o/o
Churfuereteeetraeee 1
8 •/sbersTel.3621

anitztpitY-Sz,A444 1/1114"‘"4
COPT	 II 1 ID IT	 IT

641	 Salsburg

18 February /963

	

14.8
	 1011

	

Germs	 3 lath	 CIC
	 LB

/AU MAX

Lap?.? speaking
I wad to ask you tvo questions. Did you get the address in
Duesseldorf?
Ti., I did.
Was it eorrect?
I didn't examine it, it is written on the registration farm.
Pelebtner put in on your desk. How is the matter ooneerning the
'fleeing hour? If at extension is wanted?
You will have to report to the oompetent polioe-station.
When will I hare to do this?
1-2 hours in advarsoc. If you already know it, report it to
department 3.
What's the Latter with you!
why?
fou are cutting no alert today.
In giving infornaticns I have to be short and <agar.
	 (the following words were spoken so indistinotly that they
oould not be undera l .00ci)...at least 250 000. ‘'all as up, be will
tell you at oboe.
Sines *on in the Schwarsetrasse? that not 11/301M1.

It often comes here. He is living at Oabelebergerirtr. 36.
lA is already wentec for Ult . past 15 years.
If he is in Salzburr, he fa e biays ociaAng. His wife has her permanent
residuum there.
Thank you very soh.

EXHIBIT	 IV

empieta- ..re4,444
	 COPT



Ma, Mr
e/o Wagner Gregor
Berrnstr. 28
Salliburg. Tel. # sews

1009

et4 J444444 4/44"4";
XXVIII'? V

541	 Salsburg	 SA/

13 rib 53

KAMM, Mr
hobwarostr. 30
Salsburg Tel. # 4582

12 Feb 53

Hung.	 2 Wan	 CM
Attns MAX	 AS

WL

ls	 /BI told Iss that you wrote me a letter. I will send it task.
I don't speak enough Bungarisn ant therefore I nu rat:ruing
you the letter without having mad it.

2	 I don't laird. The oontents of the letter is of great iaportenee
to you.

it Just /owes this to ant own judgement. I know what t an doing.
When I raturned you hod already left. I don't wsust to argue
with you.

21	 I 'Aare • right to shout, not you.
ls	 Bass you?
2,	 1ICBM what I as dolor, I know everything otherwise I would

not soy so.
Is	 You knew everything, also about the 3)0 dollars. Well, I es

Wing . not You -
2 s	 Yes.
1;	 Cow to las and we wil) disouss •storything.
2:	 I as through with you. Nothing is of interest to as *keep% massy.

I often told you that I am waiting for my sacars.

EXHIBIT V

COPY

rrrsc./ /44
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COPT	 1 II I2 I	 VI

641	 Salzburg

13 Pets 53	 0/

A SCUM, rbi
oh Ude', Mrbehmarsets. 30
4a1sburg, Tel. # 4682

12 Feb 53	 101.3

BMWs lir
ofo *spar Gregor	 I
Bsayernstr. 28	 I

Salsbteg, rel. #121806	 1

i

flung.	 2 ids.	 CICAttnt MAI

WI.

Is	 Come to the Sucertihof.
2$ I won't Goer, I am fed up with it, I considered everything,

nothing is or Interest to me any more. That's what I told
Rioherd.

11	 But the money is here now.
I have waited a eery on time for my money.

is	 Be said, if you don't acme, you le n't get the money.
2,	 se will see about it, the polio. will tek• ores of the matter.

I don't want to lose ay money.
, is	 Can t see you in the afternoon?

2	 When will you ease? l have to take o gre of lomething now,
but I will be here at L 0,olook.

ls	 Bow long will you be there?
2,	 Until 4 or 5 o'clock.
ls	 I will call you up arm t6/1 you when I will oome.
2:	 Don't ootzat on my coming unless everyti:ing has been settled.

Bring me the money WIC the papers.

IXHIBIT VI •

Al

C0.P Y
dinE;t7— c.ieza244 4„477-0,-



cofden	 St4,(4.-	 4404
COPY	 EXHIBIT VII

561	 Salzburg	 8/007.4

28 February 1963

KAUDER KILT? Eleh Eng Mr
	 A WOMAN

4ohwarsetr $0
	

S•lsburg
8 • 1 z. b u r g Tel. 4882

25.2	 1003

German	 2 min	 CIC	 AB
Atts MAX

Are they already there?
Tee, they ere
Whet are they doing lice
They are in the next floor
Abet are they doing, they are not supposed to go 1.ner•
They aro looking into every room. I must go otherwise they
will know that I en culling up. I will call you up in a
fewminutes.
Thet o s funmy. Perhaps I will take a taxi eind some

EXHIBIT	 VII

COPY

em/a44./ la4,24,41,(24,744„.



ePriatIt	 t4Wke.4
EXHIBIT° VIII

641	 Salzburg

#71

29094

sir

1(113

3min

10 Petruary 1953

KAMER KILT? Riohard In Mr
Sahwarzstrasse 30
8 • laburgTel. 4882

9.2.

Oenean

A MOHAN First Mose OIRTI
WI • n
Tel. B 15873

CIC
Attn: MAX

WI.

Richard speaking. Is
Harry is not at home
Are they sure to :some
Ti.
Is the money there?
I don't know
If it isn't, I will
We won't be home arts
When will he leave?
0956.
Then they will be her
station he is to brim
be there, that's just
Are they to go to the
Tee, but they :re not
Uo you know Leiningen
Orosegmein.
Yoe, I know a lathing:
The °alb:Art villa In t
You will :some hare, in
4y oontreat will mike
play here. But I vii

Harry there?

tomorrow?

re
6 o'olook

at 3 o'olook. If I won't be et the
them down in • text. But I an sure to
in oase that they should be late.
Rapertihof?
to go in, they are to ceilse.
they are acquaintances from se in

n family, but they live in Salzburg.
nosegmain belongs to than.
n't you?
on stay here until May, I have to

inform Harry of what you told me.

EX! IBIT VIII



COPT
Sn/

jxkfi74; 11
E:(HIBIT	 EMI

541

11 February 1963

1 A MAN
2 MACHO? Mr
3 A MAN, tint name HARRY
4 A WOMAN, first name DORLI
6 A 1,1AN, first name ERrIN
*ten Ti). B 15873

Salsbirg

[MODER Siohard Dr
4ohwarzstresse 30
Salzburg

. Tel. 4682

10.2.	 1022

German	 12 min	 CIC
	 AB

Attu& MAX

XL

la), Yestereey Erwin Galled t up. Ihey oannot yet leave.
1b). MACHART speaking. Ns will propose that all of us will go there

but will return the soar day-firstly because of the luggage -
one minuet take along liggage for such a long time - seoondly
in order to dismiss the application and the oanditions.

2 )1 You didn't oonr.:der the; the trip will oost 1300 whining.
I ordered rooms and pail for than. Yesterday I milled up
and was told that the s ttter ts all rieet.

lb)s Yesterday night HARRY :alled up; thin we made up our mini.
2 )i May I talk to Want )11, things nannot be managed this env.
lo)s That's what I
2 )1 I already pald 16D0 sohillings for the rooms.
10)i Somehow ane ha t find a solution.
2 )1 I don't have en mish me ley and cannot pay 130( sohillinge just •

for going there ar.1 rot Jrn. Why didn't you think the matter over
before?

2o)	 DORLI, too, is hero
2d): HAM mints me to tilk to you.
2 ): I don't know why an; I io.-.'t leant to spend so an.loh money on telephone

Galls. Yestarday Iv' tali that everytAng :3 all right. he money
was remitted. Why lo U w--nt so to spend 1600 &shillings on the rooms?
Let me talk to HARPY. hy do you want me to talk to her?

lo)s Haw Gan thir.gs be reneged?
2 )1 I Galled up yestercay etd I talked to you on Saturday. You cannot

tell me how tits tnis s od now that.
lo)e I learned it but today.

0
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2 ) s In this oase as hive to witl,out those people. I will oall then
to acoount for the damage at the Trade-Union.

1c)s Do you still care for thil people?
2 )s But I earmot order rooms for 9 ;arsons and pay for thee. Propose

smoothing. You rettrned a fortnight ago. You were muposod to
infers se whether the in ter will be startod on the 2nd or on the
9th.

lo)s It's not my fault that I learned it but in the night.
2 )i I will turn to the E r ade. Union. I don't see shy I as to per the

ooste•
Ws They don't know thether it agreement will be roaohed.
1 )s A oontraot cannot be 000 :uded air or the phone. You said that you

are authorisod to oono).r.a.
lo s As ERidli whet ho r i was uthorized.
2 )8 I was told that everythi:tg is all right.
lo), But everything WWI all r: ght.
le), There are several cr-ttsr:. which have to to discussed.
2 )s That could hare been &mei ãurthg the past 14 days.
le)s BC; you wanted us to post. ) to you.
2 )s The p• Loolplo diffioultit a oould have been •traightemed out in writing.
lo)s But he 'veto you a lett': .
2 )s I told hiss that it's impos ibis to demand sore and always wore.

Appoint two people an o zse tomorrow. Wow let as talk to HARRY.
I till you one thins T MA Dot going to be In it if tic. will be
principle ohanges.

lo)s We will eons tamorros wt .h the train at 9 o'olook.
2 )1 Did the gamy arrive?
lo).. It is deposited at the pist-offioe, I was notified.
2 $ Keep the moray; I don't vast to have further expenses.
lo)s Three of us will oar.
2 ) s Nith eisioh train?
lo)s With the first train.

2
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26 February /966

AACUR Br?
WIEN

661	 Salzburg

ILIUM min awl In Kr
8shwarsetr 30
Balsburg
Tel. 4662

26.2.	 1143

German	 min	 CIA
Attn 1141

IL

2), I just lent to tell yo t that everything has been proprwl for
Hannay.

Os Is it sure that soneboly will oons for hint
l)s Yes it is. Be will be met at the station and s000mpanied to us.

I will send BARRER (4) soard. Re will arrange it 02 that be
nes oonneotion with. train.

1), Do you want me to do asything else?
2).	 sny news?
/)s How did you go to Vieille Is everybody sstisfiedt
2)1 Yes, thank you
1)1 :slat doesn't happen vele often. One wore questions What are

we to preps" fur brescfsett Milk sad rolls?
1)s Yes yes. milk or tea.

SIBIBIT
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641	 'alsburg

12 February 1963

11.2.	 C33(

Osman	 1 rtn	 CIC
Attn MAX

WI

1), I borealis's done the writ with Bibus (?) in thorn.
There are still outstandlot bills of 2000 Soh. *hos osn I
eons with this?

2)s Sarly in M.rob. I have first to pay ease official things.
1)1 Tws . I know how it is. lut I rely an your paying in the

beginning et Marsh?
2)t You ean.

EXY IBIT
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25 February 53

KAUDER, Ingenieur Mr.
Salsburg
Sobwarestr. 3D
Tel. 4682

'FALLI (?) Or.
o/OFestnerk Maki
Salsburg
Nnenshorr 8und•sstr.
S11, 6664
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EXP . : -Li	 XII

641	 6a1sburg

24 Feb 53	 1346

3erman	 1 min	 CIC
	

AB
Attu* MAX

V. L.

ls	 I. the engineer in?
2s	 No, he isn't.
It	 I received a letter fops MaCNIDASI (?). The applioation for foreign

Gummy was grom4.1. So wrote is 	 I as onolosing the pro-forma
invoioe. It has to be submitted at once.

28	 That is for BURGHART I Co, Essen. But I *nowt remit the money unless
the letter of oredit will be opened.

24	 we will haw to arrange thIs with the 'Volksbank i .	 .
Is	 I want the ongineor to oall on up tomorrow In the forenoon. As sent

ms a letter bsowsse at the 1,800 sohilling, but he is mistaken. kf
***aunt is blooked beocuse of the matter oonoerning the pipes. ORM

yeer ago I said I'll Fe/ the 1,800 sohilling as soon as I'll get the
money from Vienna. Sul up to now I didn't get anything. That's
not my fault.

2.	 Where Is thisiallow MaliNa?
ls	 I don't know, h. is no' ocopetent for this matter. In those dap

tnat was a stupid pattqr with the pipee and afterwards with
STROWITZ (?)

21	 D:souss everything tom?rrow.

EXHIBIT	 XII
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,
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s/t/t91104

641	 Salsburg

2 lAaroh 1953

• WOW OWL	 WIDER leg me
I 1. • n	 Solmarsetrasee 30

Sea lsburg Tel. 4682

27.3	 1611

Getman	 5 lt.11	 CIC
Mat MAX	 •13

IL

1): How are you?
2 1 : Not very well.
1)1 I will have time over th., weekend.
2): Bibles (?) will oome over the week-and. On the let of Mardi we

will take oare of the eh :le matter. The °and itions will have
to be changed a000rdinglr. Perhaps next week.

1): We had better leave it alone, I don't wet:: to obtrude Nyeelf.
2)	 To have known for weeks the matter ooncerning the lit of

iLaroh. If you are here want to Os with you, but this way I as
busy the whole day and nrryous.

1)t D14 you send me the morm.r? Do I get more.
2): Tee, tcmorrow. Next wee: you will get a bigger amount. Tomorrow

I 7ri1l send you 2 - O whining,. At present I haven't more
no

1):	 101 could write no inst.?. id of spending tile time otherwise.
2)1 Wits). Jasko talked you tit° everything.
1)1	 I isn't want to obtrule syselt.
2)1 On the let everything will be deoided. Bibus, Gehmaoher sod I

will be together all day long.
1):	 Well, I will cell you up on Wednesday.

EXHIBIT XIII
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BIB'S!?	 XIV

641	 Salsburi

4 *arab 1963

BR Hurry Yr	 WIDER Riotard
,o•sgasIa	 Solnuarsetram 30

SalaburiT•1.41158

3.3.	 1,23.

Oman	 3 sin	 CIC	 LB
Lttn I KU

1 s HverythIng Is all right.
2) s How *boat the breakfast enough/
1). They just bad breold'ast
2)s	 It's nice there.
lie	 Vary aloe, ws are ea•-!.s
2) e Is it far sway?
1)1	 20 ainutes. liaven't yc t been there? It's very sloe.
2)1 Anything *last
1)t	 Ecrthing. ihe people ar very kind.
2): Did they have eyougli to sat?
1) t	 Plenty. I am g..:ng the m at /1.20.
2)1 Did you disouss it with Min?
".")1	 Is it all right?
2): I would prefer if you 'meld cone tomorrow morning. Today I

llinmon't time to do anything.
1). Yee will ow *soh other tasorrow awning.
r)t Are you sell aoomemotiatedt
I):	 3 girls, 2 girls, 2 b03 *al I. ita.tosoh said Ise wants to get

something from Tschailmwsky. Rs has to wait until I will buy It.
2):	 tomorrow morning.

EXHIBIT XIV
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A 1.13 UZI
3•1zburg

i.
VO Roeder
,ehTierzetreeee 30
,alzburz
o 1. '15C2

Attnt33.4.
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1. 11 teal epsek/ne Nothin he 1 ,7_, nod.	 ill e	 tomOrrot: =mil%
r lease excuae mg ,	 DrI rory buoy cod nor I tveri the
rin,-; et the telephor.c

1). I .1111 diucuoa it it you •ozorrov
2)1 TleoJent or un: lenount t.un,s
1)s 7 loesent
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